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 ITS HERE!
THE NEW BALL GOLFERS HAVE EXPECTED

meh. HIGH VELOCITY
A new long rangeball for expert players who are powerful,

1% accurate hitters. It goes FASTER, FARTHER and STRAIGHTER

THE SILVERTOWN COMPANY OF CANADA
827 Queen Street E., Toronto— 1427 McGill College Ave., Montreal

THE SILVER KING RANGE

    

  

 

includes THE BEST BALL FOR YOU
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Woods $8.00 each

Boldness combined with beauty characterize
this model fully pictured above, finished a rich

ebony black.

KROYDON HY-POWERTriple Taper Super
X Shaft, Chromium Plated.

GRIP—Finest perforated black calfskin. Large
numbered end cap.

Available in Driver, Brassie, Spoon and No. 4
Cleek.

Right and Left Hand and Ladies’.

Other Models—Woods ORRINas Other Models—Irons :
FORMED STEE SHAFT > 4

Imperial 12.00 es Imperial 9.00 F

Gold Medal 10.00 Gold Medal 7.50

Hy-Power 8.00 Hy-Power 6.00

Truflex 6.00 aa Truflex 5.00
Ree USING ALLOY :
Empire 5.00 iy Empire 4.25

Falcon 4.00 Falcon 3

“Swinger”.

 
Gracefully designed and finished a rich dark walnut all
over exemplify the finest Forgan craftsmanship. Each
Head has special design Sole Plate.

Kroydon Rythmic Hy-Power Shafts are Chromium
Plated with black inlay in grooves. Finest black calf
perforated grips. Driver, Brassie, Spoon, and No. 4.
Men’s Right Hand only. (Left Hand made to order).

When ordering Woods state whether for “Hitter” or

 

-“POWER” |
KROYDON HY-POWER SHAFTS—

(Patented)

Are unique in design and construction being

the only Steel Shafts drawn in one piece having
a formed shoulder and neck with a triple taper
that places the feel in the desired position. The
Shaft in Iron Clubs is fused into the hosel
with a liquid fusing alloy—an exclusive pa-
tented construction which eliminates any steel
to steel contact between shaft and head—pre-
vents the head from working loose and makes
the Shaft absolutely shock-proof.

COMPLETE CATALOGUE SENT FREE

THE WOODS

Have an unusual

Handonly.

Manufactured in Canada by

ADANAC GOLF CLUBS, LTD.
230 BAY ST. TORONTO

   

 

Forgan out of Stainless Steel:—they just breat
beauty, power and accuracy.

SHAFTS—Kroydon Rythmic
Plated, with grooves at botton inlaid with black.

Finest black calfskin grips perforated. Large end «
with numbered insert. Available in 11 models 1-9 :
7A Pitch-up Iron and No. 11 Approach Iron. R

irons $6.00 ea

Double flange sole heads—powerf
curate. The unique distribution of
ball up quickly and, in the numb
imparts top spin for maximum dist +
The short Irons 7, 8 and 9 ha

sole to give backspin stopping ball
the green.
Finished in Buffed Satin Chrome,
Hy-Power Triple Taper Super )\ 9
ChromiumPlated. Black Calf grips p
Large End Caps numbered.

THE IRONS

design of Head hand forged

Hy-Power, Chromi 4 
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Spring and
Summer
May 20th—St. Georges Champion Grand

Challenge Cup, open amateur 36

holes St. Georges Sandwich.
May 20—Hiram Walker Invitation Tour-

nament (First Round) Lakeview Golf
Club, Port Credit, Ont.

May 21st-24th—British Columbia Ama-
teur, Uplands Golf Club, Victoria,

Golf Dates

May 24th—British open Amateur Cham-
pionships, Royal St. Georges G.S.
Sandwich, Eng.

May 24-30—P.G.A. Championship, Field
Club, Aspinwall, Pa.

May 27—-Hiram Walker Invitation Tour-
nament (Second Round), St. Andrews
Golf Club, Toronto.

June i1st—Sectional Qualifying Round,

June 1. Eaton 1 rophy Ladies’ Tournament,
Toronto Ladies G. & T. C., Thornhill
Summit G. & C. C., Jefferson, Ont.

June 38. Ladies’ Invitation Tournament,
Scarboro G. & C. C., Searboro.

June 3—Hiram Invitation Tournament
(Final Round), Lakeview Golf Club,
Port Credit, Ont.

June 3-6—$5,000—Inverness Invitational,
Toledo, Ohio.

Sat. June 5th—St. Andrews Invitation
Tournament, St. Andrews East, Que.

June 5. Ontario Golf Assoc. Field Day,
Peterboro G. & C.C., Peterboro, Ont.

June 7-11th—British Ladies’ Open Ama-
teur Championship, Turnberry.

Thur. June 10th—Field Day, Rivermead
Golf Club, Ottawa.

June 10-12—U.S. Open Championship,
Oakland Hills G.C., Birmingham,
Mich.

June 11—St. andrews Golf and Country
Club, Toronto, oth C.P.R. Officials
Annual Golf Tournament.

Sat. June 12—Spring Tournament, Coun-
try Club of Montreal.

June 14-19—Women’s Western Golf As-
sociation Open Championship, Bever-
ly Country Club, Chicago, Ill.

June 14-15—Toronto City & District
Ladies’ Championship, York Downs
G. &, C. C., Toronto.

June 17-19—Ontario Amateur Champion-
ship, Sunningdale Golf Club, London,
Ont.

Fri. June 18th—Quebee Mixed Foursomes
Championship, Royal Montreal Golf
Club.

June 20-30—Ryder Cup Matches, South-
port, England.

June 23rd—Invitation Tournament London
Hunt Club, London, Ont.

Wed. June 28rd—Field Day, Marlborough
Golf & Country Club,

Wed. June 28rd Field Day, Ottawa Hunt
& Golf Club, Ottawa.

Sat. June 26th—Fourth Annual Invita-
tion Tournament and play for Duke
of Kent Trophy, Kent Golf Club, Que.

June 24-26—$4,000—True Temper Open,
Whitemarsh, Pa.

June 26-July 19th—District Qualifying
rounds. U.S. Amateur Pub. Links
Champ.

June O8th.July 3rd—U.S. Intercollegiate
Golf Association of America Cham-
pionships, Oakmont Country Club,
Oakmont, Pa.

(Continued on page 30)  

 

   

  

By Appointment
to His Excellency the eSee

Governor General of Canada A.
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A distinguished Scotch whisky of exceptional merit, which has

enjoyed world-wide acceptance for over 75 years. Distilled,

blended and bottled in Scotland. Average age 12 years. Available

in 26-2/3 oz. and 40-oz. bottles.

ANOTHER FAMOUS IMPORTED

SCOTCH WHISKY

McNish’s

DOCTORS’ SPECIAL
Distilled and blended

in Scotland by the

makers of the world-

famous Grand Mac-

nish Whisky.

(in 26-o0z. and 40-oz.

bottles )
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CONSOLIDATED DISTILLERIES LIMITED
CORBYVILLE, ONTARIO

Distillers of Corby and Wiser Products Since 1857
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\
By a: ? Ad This month we have devoted tt

a As eS front cover to Jack Nash of Lond
ey Ss AS ;

. ye Ontario. Long considered one of Ca

a Pre \e a1 ada’s best young players, Jack’s u

A: : vi\ impressive 1936 season forced us t

ey - Ad drop him to fifteenth position in tt

ny national ratings. His feat in winnirey 9 aca
e the opening Ontario field day recent

at Lambton with but little practi

noe shows that the popular London Hur

oO ). Club player is out to regain his loft

ey . number three position which I

gained in 1935. A great putter, Jac

has no peer as a courageous ar

resourceful competitor.

Canadian Golfer is published monthly. This publication was begun in
1914 and has incorporated Golf and Social Sports, a weekly golfing
publication, and its successor Golf and Sports Illustrated. It is printed
at Garden City Press and is entered as second class mail at the Post

 

Office in Gardenvaie, Quebec. Subscriptions in Canada and the United
States are $3.00 the year. Single copies 25c. Change of address should
be sent in by the first of the month prior to the 15th which is the
publication date.
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XTREMELYflexible—lighter in weight—practically

kink-proof —CP “Colf Special’” Water Hose is

made with a high grade sunproof cover.It is more

durable and easier to handle than ordinary hose.

Write the nearest Cutta Percha Branch for sample.
Made in two colors

  

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED

 

—red and green

eaWd100) aes
“GOLF SPECIALWATER HOSE

BRANCHES FROM COAST TO COAST
Halifax St. John Quebec Montreal Toronto London
Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon Calgary Edmonton Vancouver Victoria

*
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McLAUGHLIN-BUICh

iH ob the Gine-Car Pace!
You'll see some smart golf at London's Sunningdale Club when the

  
 

| Ontario Amateur Championship Tournament gets under way next

June 17th. You'll see a goodly number of smart new MeLaughlin-

criminating. And with prices so low today, now is the time to

Buicks, too. For this fine big Straight Fight is the car of the dis-

| make it your car also. Call on your McLaughlin-Buick dealer

and enjoy a trial drive, today.        
 



 a

oR tee

Reproduced through the courtesy of General Motors Products of

Canada, who congratulate Sunningdale Golf Clib in the staging of the

Ontario Amateur Golf Championships, and who wish the comptetitors
a most enjouvable and successful tourney.

MR DON “THOMPSON soucura rarm EE-I-EE-I-O

Ww it started. A farm, in the
rict three miles north of Lon-
0, was acquired by Mr. J.
mpson in 1932. Nowit is the
Golf Club. It’s development

Jast five years is an interest-
result a lasting tribute to the

he of London’s favourite sons,
rofession of agronomy gener-

morning, cane in hand,
on was strolling abott his
red hundred acres. That was

! 1932. As a memberof the
Golf Club he had already
fitis. Ascending a_ knoll
r valley, he paused. The
rfect par 3 flashed before
as he gazed across the

er to the natural shelf on
(he hole was played in his
cane unconsciously swing-
That vision germinated,
the idea became intrigue-
ntemplation suggested the
he whole picture. The op-
ervice, recreation and re-

voked action. Thus Gordon
ound a hobby that fitted his
"ations, and London, Ontario,

eolf course. The spot from
brst thought was conceived is

now the 5th tee and that vision has be-
come a reality. It’s a perfect par3.

With this newoutlet for his energies,
London’s hustling oilman commenced op-
erations. He was in his element. Maps
were made, holes were placed to take best
advantage of the terrain, and a nine hole
course was born.
Whynot eighteen?
So an adjoining property of like pro-

portions was addedto theestate. A full
length course took shape in print.

Mr. Thompson was havingfun.
The services of Stanley Thompson, in-

ternationally reputed course designer,
were enlisted and the Thompsons, not
relatives, collaborated. Thompson Jones
& Co., were given the contract to carry
out the design. That same autumn fair-
ways were seeded. A previous interest in
agriculture had taught the new builder
the necessity of soil preparation, and de-
tails in this regard, as in the designing
and construction, were personally super-
vised by the owner.

Sunningdale, a famous links near Lon-
don, England, suggested the club’s name.
On July 14th, 1933, nine holes were open
for play, and the occasion was marked
by the attendance of a grand array of
golfing talent and personalities. C. Ross
Somerville, then holder of the U. S. Ama-

INTRODUCING

LONDON ONTARIO’S

SUNNINGDALE
SCENE OF ONTARIO AMATEUR
TITLE TOURNAMENT IN JUNE

By W.D. TAYLOR

teur Championship, was elected Honorary
President, and participated in the open-
ing .ceremony along with E. C. Gould,
Stanley Thompson, Jack Cameron, John
Lewis, Jack Nash, Fred Hoblitzel, Kear-
ney Marsh and a host of London en-
thusiasts.

In 1934 the Clubhouse was constructed
to take care of the growing membership.
Though the property is privately owned,
membership is open to everyone inter-
ested, and the annual dues are possibly
the most reasonable of any club with
the same first class facilities.
The full 18 holes were ready for play

during the 1934 season, and, as intended,
the layout is of real championship calibre.

(Continued on page 35)
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A word about the new

JIMMY THOMSON WOODS

Spalding scores another ace—with the intro-

duction of a noteworthy line of clubs that are

entirely new in design—the Jimmy Thomson

Woods.

Remarkable clubs, these—incorporating every

feature that Jimmy Thomson himself believes

should be in a wood club. (And he ought to

 know—if the reputation for being the world’s

longest driver carries any weight!)

 

   

 

In developing these clubs, Thomson worked

closely with Spalding experts all downtheline.

Then he tested the clubs thoroughly in actual

play. Finally, and enthusiastically, he put his

signature on them!

The heads, youll observe, are somewhat

pearshaped, with plenty of hitting surface. But

instead of putting the weight in the back of

the club, Spalding has shifted it to the sole,

lowering the center of gravity and increasing

the leverage—a decided advantage in securing

added distance and sweet feel.

Percussion Sole Weighting, this feature’s

called—and wepredict you're going to hear a

lot about it, as soon as these superb clubsstart

clicking off new lows on the fairways!

And don’t forget such fairway favorites as

the ‘““Needled” Kro-Flite, Top-Flite and Tour-

nament Golf Balls.

— PAYS TO Play

GOLF EQUIPMENT — MADE IN CANADA
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Now only Whenthe
Royal and An-

Fourteen cient. of. A9t:
Andrews fin-
ally made
knownits de-
cision concern-
ing the Four-
teen club rule

this year the British, who had
really started the ball rolling in this
matter, thought through the whole
issue and went on record againstit.
This was characteristic in its per-
fectly natural conservatism. Wealso
thought over this matter ratherseri-
ously and in so doing must have used

the same channels of thinking as

did the oldest and most reveredgolf-

ing body in the world. Tous, limit-

ing clubs was a direct blowtoper-

sonal freedom in the game. This, in
view of the fact that no real golfer

“asks quarter” of golf seems hardly
fair. Char’es Blair MacDonald, one
of the greatest lovers and students

of golf, constantly repeats in his
grand book, ‘“Scotland’s Gift, Golf”
that the true golfer cannot expect

equity of the game. There is no
“crying on anyone’s shoulder” at
adversity when one meets it in golf

either at the hands of the Fates, bad
lies, bad bounces, foul weather,

stymies, etc. These things are all
part of the game! We simply take

Clubs—and

Why

them and like them if we wish to
play. But never in the original con-
cept of what golf should be was the

player limitedin his legitimate shots
with as manylegitimate weapons as

he wished to devise or use. These
things constituted the “precious lit-
tle’ which he might summontoaid

him in a MAN’S BATTLE WITH
GREAT ODDS.This latter element
was what helped to make golf such
a great game! Therefore if Jimmy
thinks he can overcome these ob-
stacles better with only fourclubs,
or if Bill believes that there is a need
for twentyclubs to meet the require-
ments of changing conditions which
he has studied carefully—we felt,
as do the British, that the choice be-
longed to the player himself!

The United States Golf Associa-
tion, of course, marched fearlessly
into the Fourteen club rule after it
was brought up for consideration in
England. Theylegislated immediate-
ly and madeit a ‘awtotake effect

next year. Great Britain waited to
think. After all there was no hurry,
for golf was too grand a game to

tamper with when there was a dan-
ger of spoilingit!

The Royal Canadian Golf Associa-
tion also waited this spring hoping
to base their final decision on that
of the Royal and Ancient. But only

a fewdaysafterthe British had con-

sidered and rejected the adoption

of the Fourteen rule the R.C.G.A.
for several important reasons broke
precendent and departed from the
British lead. In short, we in Canada
will be Jimited to fourteen clubs next
year in all major tournament play!

CANADIAN GOLFER obviously
lined up on the right side of the
fence at the wrong time! But if we

have been left “high and dry” on a
limb with only an ideal and four-
teen clubs, let us at least say that

the ruling body in Canada had sound
thought behind this move. In fact we
must endorse it from several view
points.

In the first place Canada and the
United States have gradually been
welding their relations on thefair-

ways for the past ten years. Our

tournaments of an international na-
ture are increasing in importance

and number. This year weshall have
official professional competition for
the first time with United States.
Also our annual amateur champion-
ship invasions are gradually becom-
ing greater. Canadian professionals

are being backed by the R.C.G.A. to
play, providing they qualify in the
U.S.A. Open; Lesiey Cup matches
have taken on a moreimportant as-
pect in the last fewyears.

(Continued on page 31)
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NATIONAL HANDICAPPING AHEAD
CANADA BIDS WELL TO BECOME
FIRST STANDARDIZED COUNTRY

By W. D. TAYLOR
Honorary Sec.-Tres. P.Q.G.A.

T THE Annual Meeting

of the Royal Canadian

Golf Association in Toronto.

Mr. J. I. Rankin, of Montreal,

waselected to the Presidency.

Among the new President’s

opening remarks wasthe an-

nouncement that the govern-

ing Association planned to

make a definite effort to

establish a handicapping sys-

tem, nationally. This matter,

though not a new problem to

the R. C. G. A., undoubtedly

merits their serious consider-

ation.
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fance appreciated:

thought is handicapping, and
from my knowledge of the
workings of our Association,
and through my contact with
other Provincial bodies I
think it is safe to say that the
Quebee Association have
molded a satisfactory found-
ation for the nation wide
handicapping system. Dr. A.
S. Lamb and J. F. Chistolm
deserve honourable mention
as they have been largely re-
sponsible for the progress
made in their province.

    
    

        
  

ociations Pee yarded! > . aly . .

From the Annual Report of — orovincsl HENAD® are a pee? Snider aualtyee Uniform

the Province of Quebec Golf NoTE-PF Tikesiat aS eee andicapping

Association recently issued qandunder cognized © ote parent Aiea The rating of players by

ci erage the the awarding of handicapsis
the balancing factor which
makes it possible for every
golfer to participate in organ-
ized play on anequalbasis. In
no other sport, although it

Here is a model provincial handicapping card given to has been and.is attempted in

eats 4 players at the beginning of a season and which after several, have equalizing meth-
Golf Associationin respect to a player has reduced his handicap in Quebec is revised ods been so successful. In
Provincial Handicapping were accordingly. This handicap is earned and kept up to golf, however, the systematic
approved. Our Association date . . . based upon a course rating system through- awardingof ratings is one of

é P out the province. It is the aim of the R.C.G.A. to give .
then took immediate steps to all the provinces a set RATING SYSTEM and ineche the important features that

the following paragraphs at-

tracted the interest of the

President :—
“At the outset of the 1936

season the suggested changes
submitted by this Association
to the Royal Canadian Golf
Association and the Ontario

wision‘ot re- p
Handic

o! . Pre
Committee wy, Mo
Catherine *

   

 

 
  

     
 

 

establish this new method
which makes possible the au-
tomatic reduction of provincial handicaps to a figure
of eight as a result of play in club competitions. Prov-
incial handicaps of seven and under will only be
awarded by action of the Handicapping Committee.”

“During the season all Member Clubs were presented
with our handicap chart, and we are pleased to report
that it has been adopted at almost every club. One of
the main duties of this Committee will be to guide our
Club Captains in the application of the new system, as
standarized club handicaps will in the future be the
basis of the provincial systems.”

After a lengthy conversation with the writer, Mr.
Rankin suggested that an article be prepared and pre-
sented in CANADIAN GOLFERasthefirst step in
the direction of standardized handicaps.

Quebec Sets the Example

As Honorary Secretary-Treasurer of the P. Q. G. A.,
it has been my privilege to serve with a group of
gentlemen who wholeheartedly respect and appreciate
he traditions of the Royal and Ancient pastime, and
necessity of maintaining the high standards handed
down to us if golf is to withstand the usually devas-
tating pressure of modern times. One of the issues to
which every member of the P. Q. G. A., has given

unify Canadian handicaps. brings enjoyment to both the
casual and expert exponent.

The first requirement for handicapping comes as soon
as a player establishes a club affiliation, from which
he soon progresses into inter-club, interprovincial, and
international relations, and as our golf courses are
nation wide meeting grounds we have the automatic
requirement of a unified national handicapping ar-
rangement. Hence the natural interest of the R. C. G.
A., in this phase as the game expands.It is the sincere
hope of those concerned that Provincial Executives,
Club Captains and Golfers will volunteer their interest
and effort during the coming season to lay the founda-
tion for this national Handicapping System which will
make it possible for our fraternal followers to meet at
any time on a basis that is fair for all concerned.

Every Golfer Involved

Some might ask why all this fuss about handicap-
ping, and at the same time voice several seemingly
good reasons for not being too particular in this re-
gard, but there is hardly a player who, without quite
realizing it, does not enthusiastically participate on
many occasions in organized events. It is on these oc-
casions that everyone expects equal rights, and it is
this knowledge that brings about the many grand

(Continued on page 24 )  
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A WOMAN ADVISES.
MARGERY KIRKHAM TELLS US

FACTS AND FACTORSIN GOLF

By MARGERY KIRKHAM

HAVE been asked to write a general ar-
ticle for CANADIAN GOLFER which

might be of interest to women. It is hard to
know where to begin, but since I am asked to
stick to generalities—that seems to be the easy
way out. Lots of golfers, particularly women,
ask me certain questions about the game and
about some of my experiences. I will try to impro-
vise a series of these questons and answer them.
Perhaps in rambling I may strike some note of inter-
est. In answering I can of course, only express opinions
which are personal and based on my own experience.

Many women wish to knowif they can develop a
sound golf game starting later in life. The answerto this
is the youngeronestarts the better, of course, but some
of our great players were comparatively well advanced
before they even touched a club. A great many of the
most feared tournament plavers are the veterans who
started rather late in life. Mrs. Opal 8S. Hill of Kansas
City, for instance, was a member of several American
Curtiss Cup teams and a constant repeater at winning
the great Western Women’s Open championship. She-
is said neverto have toucheda club until she was close
to thirty-five.

In my own case I started golf at sixteen; immediately
took lessons from Arthur Monday in Montreal. I feel
that this is an ideal age to start, and advise anyone who
is beginning the game, young or advanced, to take les-
sons from a competent teacher at the beginning. There
are a few players like Mrs. Hill in Canadian women’s
golf, but actually the great champions have almostal-
ways begun as children. Even for merely possessing a
satisfactory game, women should start young, for un-
like men they cannot depend on early athletic training
when picking up a new gamelaterin life. Neither have
they the power, and so much depends on technique and
more perfect execution. These things are easier to learn
before a womanis twenty-five.

When should a player start tournament play? This
question is a lot more important than one might real-
ize. Actually a player in the early stages should never
go “beyond his depth” in tournament play. That is, she
should not try to compete with golfers who are too
much better than herself. Where one womanis inspired
by fast tournament companyearly in her career, nine
will develop faults in their games trying to save strokes
or hit too hard. If you ever aspire to championship
calibre try to avoid discouragement and early setbacks.
Some argue that this adversity makes for greatness,
but I don’t believe this. A smooth climb is eventually
better for the player. Learn to play the shots before
entering tournaments. Make the mechanical element an
usconscious part of your play. This way it cannot de-
sert you in the important roundslater on. No, I suggest
that a player should not enter tournaments until every
shot is learned and mastered! Even then tournament
play will set one back for a time, for medal and match
play are really techniques in themselves. Techniques
of a mentalsort, if you like, but very confusing at first
... particularly for women whoas a rule are not used

     

 

Miss Margery Kirkham, newly turned professional who shows
some of her keen knowledge of the gamein the accompanying

story.

to competitive pressure. If on top of this one has to
struggle with her shots, worries are too many to
make the gamereally pleasure. Any even tournament
golf should be a pleasure.

What do I consider the important elements of suc-
cessful tournament play? Well, very early in mycareer
I found out that there is more to winning than just
playing the shots. I feel that with competition so keen
as it is today and shot-makers so evenly matched as
they have become, one can nolonger place thefinal
emphasis on that phase of the “mechanical” game. I
refer to the “mechanical” phase of golf as the art of
producing strokes. Few players ever experience, even
temporarily. this sense of being able to produceperfect
shots for more than a fewholes at a time. This thenis

(Continued on page 27)
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ALL GOLF LAYOUTS ARE NOT ALRIGHT

DIFFICULTY, FAIRNESS, ENJOYMENT TO ALL —

THESE ARE FEATURES IN THE DESIGN

OF THE AUGUSTA NATIONAL COURSE

 

THE FIFTEENTH HOLE

This hole on the Augusta National
course, is 485 yards championship
length, It is not only an interesting
three shot hole, but also a magnifi-
cent two shot hole for the skilful

THE FOURTEENTH HOLE

This hole is 425 yards andatesting
drive, long and

straight, skirting a group of trees
on the right will be in favorable posi-
tion for the second. It is difficult to

two-shotter. A

THE FIRST HOLE

This is only 400 yards from the back
tees and resembles the sixth at St.
Andrews. A long drive skirting or
over a yawning bunker is the cham-
pion’s line and will leave a visible

and courageous. The pond in front gain par figures from any other shot for the green. From theleft
is the penalty if one trys and fails position for the second shot becomes the second shot is played blind over
in the perfect second shot attempt. most precarious from another angle. a series of hillocks and tricky

URING the past few seasons it
has been gradually dawning on

the editorial department of CANADIAN GOLFER
that Eastern Canadian Golf courses are just about the
most severe which wehaveever had reason to contact.
The statement should be qualified perhaps to some
extent. Let us put it this way. They are the most stern
and penalizing courses. They certainly are no harder
than the Long Island layouts not a certain few on the
West Coast of the United States. Nevertheless scoring
by the “Big-time Professionals” certainly shows that
they are no easier than the most difficult tests which
are used for championship competition in the United
States.
As a matter of fact a great many Canadian Courses

are much more penalizing to the medium shooter than
they are the ace players who can avoid trouble and
general mistakes. Our architects seem to draw toofine
a distinction between the perfect shot and a complete
disaster-courting stroke. So many Eastern Canadian
layouts feature the “Penalty area” only a foot re-
movedfrom the “Birdie area.” Nowthat is quite alright
once in a while on any course. The idea being that the

golfer should face a real test every now and then. By
and large however too many good shots are penalized

for errors which are inevitable when every hole hasits
green “choked off” with deep sand pits extending right
to the edge of the putting surfaces.

This thought was instigated in our minds when we
recently visited Bobby Jones Master’s course in Au-
gusta. Weplayed only a hole or two when the idea
behind the architecture of the course suddenly struck
us! Here was something entirely new and different.
Testing, yes! But overly-penalizing? No! Most of the

 

By H. R. PICKENS Jr

mounds.

difference in this great courseis to be
found in the greens. Never were there

truer surfaces! On a dry day in tournamentplay there
are none much keener! There is plenty of grass, but
it is cut very close. It is the contours of the greens
however which make the real difference! Each is
related to all the others in general design. They areall
set well up, and can be seen! There is never a “blind

hole” if the tee shot is placed perfectly. If the tee shot
is not placed perfectly there are quite a few which you
must hit at “from memory!” There are a number of
routes for playing every hole. Any of them mayend
in a par, but there is one right way which is expected.
It gives the player a great chancefor a birdie. This cor-
rect method of attack is not too testing but, requires
thought as well as strokes to accomplish. The theory is
that if you play enough holes the wrong way you must
slip just enough to makethedifference between your
score and that of the man whohas played more holes
properly.
Seldom is there a trap closer than thirty yards in

front of a green. But the greens are huge and shaped

cunningly. From a perfectly placed teed shot you have
a well-banked, well-set-up hole to hit at with yoursec-
ond shots. From another spot you may behitting unto
a green which actually slopes away from you, or per
haps it has a contour running through it which make:
it impossible to get close with your secondshot. There
fore because of either a bad shot on secondstroke you
are so far from the hole and confronted by so much
intervening rolling terrain, you are more thanlikely

to three-putt. Indeed a sixty-foot putt on keen rolling
greens leaves the player right in line for an extr:

(Continued on page 21)
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T WON’Tbe long nowuntil the

I scene of golfing interest moves

over to merry old England again. So

with Coronation hysteria having

gripped Mr, and Mrs. World for the

past month or so, one might just is

well keep his thoughts over there

until after July 9th which is the date

that the last big Internationally-

appealing golf event is completed.

That, of course, is the last day of the

British Open, a tournament which

hasn’t seen much in the way of

American invasion in four seasons.
However it will this year! Yes, if

the British turn back the U. S. play-
ers at Carnoustie in July they will
have successfully forced the realiza-
tion upon the wor'd at large that
their’s is no longer a back-seat posi-
tion!
As a matter of fact the visitors

from the U.S.A. will be as powerful
this time as ever before. We pick
them as likely to score a Ryder Cup
triumph at Southpert June 29-80.
This would make history for never
has a visiting Ryder Cup squad
broken the “home defenses” of its
opponents. Nevertheless this should
be a year for thevistors. The Ameri-
“an with Sarazen, Revolta, Picard,

Horton Smith, Tony Manero, and

four more stars (to be picked later
on their showings in the U. 8. Open
and one other 36 hole event) should
present a solid front of tremendous

point-winning potentialities. There
may be Guldahl, Byron Nelson, Sam
Snead, and Ed Dudleyin those four
positions—merely to namethe first

who cometo mind, but they make up
a terrifically strong list of ten. Of
course Southport will be working:

for the home-teamforhereis no lay-
out to be solved in a few days by a
player who is not hitting the ball
perfectly. Also the British have
somenew anddifferent faces. Watch
for such names as Sam King, dra-
matie and courageous winner of the
recent DAILY MAIL tournament at
Little Aston. He is a casual, confi-
dent fellow with the shots to beat
anyone; and for that matter he
might pick off the British Opentitle
in the bargain. Along with him there
are the ‘old standbys,’ Henry Cot-

 

 

 
Henry Cotton now eligible for

Ryder Cup play!!

ton, Alfred Padgham, defending
champion, pudgy Jim Adams, run-
ner-up in the Openlast year, Arthur
Lacey, Alf Perry, 1935 Open titlist,
the indominable Whitcombe broth-
ers, Percy Alliss, well-known to

Canadian galleries, Archie Comp-

ston, again playing strong golf, Dai

Rees, 1936 British match play cham-
pion, and Max Faulkner. From
among these must comethe British

Ryder Cup hopes for a sucessful de-
fense. It seems to us that the balance
of power rests in the ability of
Faulkner, King, and Rees to make

the grade under the severe fire of
International play. If they ‘“‘come
through” America will again leave
the Cupin Britain—but nevertheless
we believe that the Opentitle will
again cross the water for thefirst
time since DennyShute’s success at
St. Andrews in 1933. Three British
triumphs in a row by Henry Cotton,
Alf Perry, and Harold Padgham
have, in some measure, restored
British standing in the golf world
coming as they did after a ten year
strangle-hold which Americans had
held previous to that time in the
Open. The Americansarethe great-
est medalists in the world as their
average scores indicated, and thus
they should take the Open with their
ten best players competing, but in
Ryder Cupplay thereis considerable

By FRANK FISHER

doubt as to just howstrongare new-
comers; this fact plus the recog-

nized axiom that the British haveal-
ways been better match players
than medalists, also they get more
of this sort of play in their tourna-
ment play throughout the year than
do the Americans. So we say then
that an American will win the Open
and the Ryder Cup will be a toss-up
with the U. 8. seemingly in the best
position to win the event in England

that they have ever been.

Of the British Amateur champion-

ship to be played at Royal St.
George’s, Sandwich, let’s just settle

to say that Hector Thompson and
Bobby Locke are the big: figures in

the forecast of Dale Bourne’ in
GOLF MONTHLY. Mr. Bourne’s
guess is good enough for us inas

much as it was he who picked the
double win of Jones in ’30 in Eng

land which started thelatter off to
his “grand slam’’. Locke, the South

African sensation who holds both
his own Open and amateur cham-
pionship, is favoured over Thomp-
son. Thompsonis defendingthis title

which he won last year in the finals
from the Australian, Jim Ferrier.
There will be the usual helter-

skelter field starting out in the

amateur minus of course Jock

McLean and Lawson Little. The for
mer was Britain’s best last year

and the latter the greatest amateur

produced since Jones in the United
States. Both are professionals now.

Little is known of the Americanin
vasionof the British Amateur cham-
pionship yet, but there will be one
long hitting American in the person
of Johnny Levinson, New England
amateur champion, who may go

quite a ways. Heis one of the com
ing American players. Yes, the

amateur crown should stay in the

IKmpire this year, but alas who can
tell in this tournament. Seven han
dicappers, carpenters without han
dicaps, titled peers, American par-
chasers, movieactors, retired Army

men home from far-off India, per
haps a Maharajah—all are found
here, intent on this title—its some-

thing for someone else to forecast,

(Continued on page 81)

   

 

 



 

 

  
 

 
 

 

  

QUEBEC'S VETERANS

Top: Left to right: Ed Innis, of Ilsemere, Montreal, provincial

champion in 1931. Also a member of the Quebec team from 1932-
1934. He learned his golf in the Old Country and plans to return to

competitive golf this season after a year’s layoff.

W. D. Bill Taylor, Honorary Secretary Treasurer of the P.Q.G.A.
Member of the provincial team in 1934 and 1936. He led all the

Eastern Canadian players last year at the Willingdon Cup Matches

at St. Charles in Winnipeg. He is a Montrealer.

Frank Corrigan, Ottawa, runner-up in the 1936 Quebec event.

Named on four Quebec teams, tieing for low amateur honors last
year in the Canadian Open championship. Rated fifth in the

country last year.

Gordon McAthey, Summerlea in Montreal, provincial titlist in
1929. Still a younster who has withdrawn from serious golf in the

past two seasons. He was one of the most promising players de-

veloped, playing well his one time on the team in 1932 in Toronto.

C. C. “Happy” Fraser, one of the slightly more “‘veteranly” veter-

ns—former Quebectitlist in 1925 and Dominion champ in 1922.

He has been, a member of the Interprovincial squad on five dif-

ferent occasions. Plays at Kanawaki, Montreal.

Below: Top left, Gordon Baxter Taylor, Kanawaki Montreal, 1934

Quebec champion, 1932 Dominion champion, and five times repre-

senting Quebec. He may be considered the outstanding product

of the French Canadian province in the past ten years. He re-

turns this year to play in tournaments after a year’s work in

Toronto.

Below: Top right, J. Watson Yuile, Royal Montreal. The veteran

of all active Quebec players. He was a memberof the Quebec team

in 1927 the year the Willingdon Cup matches were started;

Amateur titlist in 1924, member of the 1935 Quebec team and won

the Canadian amateur qualifying medal back in 1911. Still a threat

Left Centre. Hugh B. Jaqjiies, Whitlock Montreal, who has held

the Quebec championship in 1936 and 1935. He is a longhitter
who has appeared four times with Quebec’c team. His speciality

are mountainous courses.

Right Center, Phil Farley of Marlborough in Montreal. He cams
to Quebec last year from Toronto a former Ontario tittist’ he im

mediately won the Quebec crown and was rated fourth in Canada

A great help to Quebec’s golf.

Bottom left. Jack Cameron former member of both Quebec’s an
Ontario’s Willingdon Cup squad. Quebec champion in 1932 anc

1933. He also held the Quebec Open crown in 1928, was runner-u|

to G. B. Taylor in the Canadian amateurin 1932.

Bottom Centre: A. B. Darling, Whitlock Montreal, member of Que

bec’s 1929 team, he won the Alberta amateur championship tha
year on the way home from the Willingdon Cup matches at Jaspe!

Park. He is not active in tournament play now.

Bottom Right: Carroll M. Stuart, Montreal, member of Quebec’

1933 and 1935 teams, semi-finalist in the Canadian amateur cham

pionship in 1931.
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WITH CANADA'S SENIORS’
PLANS FOR THE SEASON

GEORGE ROBINSON CAPTAIN

An important meeting of the Gov-
ernors of The Canadian Seniors’
Golf Association, one of the largest

in the history of the Association,
was held at The York Club, Toronto,
on May7th. The President, Mr. J. J.
McGill Royal Montreal Golf Club
was in the chair and other Gover-
nors present were Messrs C. A.
Bogert, Toronto Golf Club. A. E.
Dyment, Toronto Golf Club, A. B.
Evans, Mount Bruno Golf Club,
Montreal, R. H. Greene, Lambton
Golf Club, Toronto, J. M. Lyle, To-
ronto Golf Club, George S. Lyon,
Lambton Golf Club, Toronto, Lt-Col.
Millar, Scarboro Golf Club, Toronto,
Lt-Col. Paul Myler, Hamilton Golf
Club, S. L. Mekay, Sarnar Golf Club,
P. D. Ross, Royal Ottawa Golf Club,
Frank A. Rolph, Lambton Golf
Club, Toronto, J. I. Rankin, Beacons-
field Golf Club, Montreal, G. L. Rob-
inson, Lambton Golf Club, Toronto,
Ralph H. Reville, Brantford Golf
Club, W. H. Webling, Brantford
Golf Club. It was decided to accept
the kind invitation of the Lambton
Golf & Country Club, to hold the
1937 Tournament over that well
knownToronto course on September
13th to 17th inclusive. The U. S.
Senior team will be at Lambton to
play in the Annual competition be-
tween the Seniors of the two coun-

tries for the Duke of Devonshire
gold cup. R. H. Greene was again
appointed to the Chairmanship of
the Tournament Committee with
Geo. S. Lyon and G. L. Robinson,
two additional members to be added
later, to the Committee from the
Lambton Club.

Mr. J. J. McGill the President for
the past two years, announced he
would have much pleasure in don-
ating a cup for competition in the
Tournament next September, the
event to be decided on later. The
Association already has manycups
and trophies presented by tormer
Presidents.
The Association recently received

a very cordial invitation from Sir
Herbert Marler, Canadian Minister
at Washington, and the President of
the Burning Tree Golf Club in the
U. S. Capitol, to send a party of
Canadian Seniors to Washingtonfor

By RALPH H. REVILLE

 
Mr. George L. Robinson, Toronto, Lambton,
whowill captain the 1937 Seniors Team.

a series of friendly matches with
members of the Burning Tree Club.
The dates are May 12th to 16th and
the party is made upof six members
from Montreal and Quebec and six

from Toronto. It is the intention of
Sir Herbert to give a dinner at the
Legation to the visiting Canadians

and a numberof prominent members
of the Burning Tree Club. The pro-
posed programmeis that informal
matches will be held on Wednesday
and Thursday with formal matches
on Friday and Saturday for a tro-
phy which is being put up by the
Washington players. The following
will represent the Canadian Seniors
at this enjoyable and friendly ex-
change of golfing amenities between
the two countries: John I. Rankin,
Beaconsfield, A. B. Evans, Mount
Bruno, A. J. Hills, Royal Montreal,
T. E. Merrett, Royal Montreal, S. J.

Hungerford, Royal Montreal, Col. G.
S. Cantlie, Royal Montreal, Hon.
Frank Carrell, Quebee Golf Club, G.
L. Robinson, Lambton, A. J. Kirk-
patrick, Lambton, R. M. Gray, Rose-
dale, Henry Barrett, Rosedale, W. H.
Plant Mississauga. The triangular
matches, Great Britain, the United
States and Canada, will be held over
the course of the Royal Lytham and
St. Annes, commencing July 12th.
The play will also include the Inter-
national Singles match for the
Founders Cup. Mr. G. L. Robinson
of Toronto, will again Captain the
Canadian team and so far he has
secured the following well known
Canadian Seniors to accompany
him: W. H. Despard, Toronto, W.I.
Hogg, Hamilton, Dr. Graham, J. W.
Thomas, Col. Fellows, Ottawa, J. I.
Rankin, C. E. Sanders, Montreal, J.
Grant, Niagara Falls, Three or four
more names will be added before the
ceam sails for the Old Country.
The Secretary, Mr. H. P. Baker.

Toronto, reported that the Associa-
tion was in a particularly good fin-
ancial position. During the past few
months however, he had to regret-
fully announce the passing of three
members.

After the business meeting Mr.
McGill, the President entertained
the Governors most delightfully to a
lunch at the York Club, and after-
wards to a round of golf at the
Lambton Golf Country Club.

Tournaments Dates
Tuesday, Sept. 7th—Quebee Junior Cham-

pionship, Beaconsfield Golf Club.
Sept. 9-11. Canadian Open Championship,

St. Andrews Golf Club, Toronto, Ont.
Sept. 11-12. Seigniory Invitation Tourna-

ment, Montebello, Que.
Sept. 15. Field Day, Islesmere Golf &

Country Club, Montreal
Sept. 17-19—Western Open,

Ohio.
Sept. 18-19. Lesley Cup Matches, Laval

sur le Lae Golf Club, Montreal.
Sept. 18. Ontario Golf Association, Fall

Tournament. Brantford Golf & C.C,
Brantford, Ont.

Sept. 24. Ontario Seniors’ Championship,
Royal York G.C., Toronto.

Oct. 4-9. United States Ladies’ Champion-
ship, Memphis C.C., Memphis, Tenn.

(Also see page 3)
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NASH SHOWS ONTARIO HOW

COMES DOWN FROM LONDON TO

TAKE SPRING EVENT AT LAMBTON

FTER the long hibernation
which gripped Eastern Canada

through the winter months, a
muddy-footed group of spring en-
thusiasts crowded out to stern old
Lambton for the O.G.A.’s official
tournament opening. They crowded
to the number of a hundred and they
were graced by a real grin on the
face of Old Sol. Old Sol had been sort
of miser-like with Ontario’s golfers
so far this spring and as a result the
fine day for the first field day of
the year was appreciated no end!

Players through Canada who re-
member Lambton from the 1932
amateur championship which was
played there will be interested to
know that the whole lower course
was underwaterthis spring. Floods!
Indeed the eighth hole, through
whose fairway winds the docile
Humberriver, sawa roaring torrent
earlier this year. That torrent
washed away the cement wall which
hemmed in the Humber—turned the
bank at the first bend into a minia-
ture peneplain. Now fromthis plain
no slightly sliced balls will hop to
the right into the river as they used

to from on top of the old cement wall
...manygolfers rememberthat sen-
sation. Bell of British Columbia,

Darcy Doherty of Toronto, yours
truly Yep! lots of people re-
member!
Lambton was playing long being

both wet and on the back tees! Scor-
ing wasn’t easy. Yet down from Lon-
don came Jack Nash with lots of de-
termination but little practice. The
determination was enough for Jack
played the first nine in one under
par. That was 34 andhis 40 last nine
gave him a one stroke margin over

Fred Hoblitzell who has for two
years scored 75 on the Opening day
of Ontario’s tournament season.
Hoblitzel was Ontario champion in
1935. Nash held the same honorin
1930. Nash had his charmed putting
touch working and that tells the
story. Rated only fifteenth in Can-
ada last year after number three
ranking in 1935, Jack is apparently
out to give those who make these
rankings something more to go on
than just the fact that they know
he’s one of Canada’s best.
“Hobby” playing over his home

iy The memorable eighth hole at Lambton in

Torontoas it used to be before the rampant
Humber River at the right made a pro-
tecting bunker along the sloping edge just
above the cement wall. Many’s the ball

which has found a watery gravehere.

course looked like a winner when he
came in fairly early and nosed out
Bill Taylor of Montreal who was
entered as a memberof Mississauga.

32)(Continued on page

Fred Hoblitzel of Lambton who has a habit
of shooting 75 in Ontario’s Opening tour-
naments. This year it netted him only

second place.
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Wood.

1936. Maybe

the Ryder Cup
team

season gets& ANADA’S Big-Money tournament
underway again this year with the playingof

the General Brock Open at Fonthill Ontario over the
testing Lookout Point course. This tournament, the
“oranddaddy” of all “Big Money” tournaments in
Canadawill attract the best professional talent on this
continent, July 7-10.

It will be rememberedthat it was the General Brock
Open tournament which syelt the turning point in the
career of Tony Manero whois the present American
Open titlist. Manero, a great player but without a
substantial post was very nearly at the end ofhis
finances whenhe took a“flier” at the $5000.00 Brock
event in 1935. He and his grandlittle wife came to
Fonthill and their’s was a real drama for that prize
money meant more than anyone knew! There was a
thousand dollars for first and Tony needed it! He
played in and out of the lead twice . . . then as Byron
Nelson faded along with Walter Hagen as theyall

came downthe final stretch Tony finished thelast
three holes in par to nose out Nelson byasingle stroke.
Mrs. Manero with tears in her eyes, Tony with a catch
in his throat, and Mr. Vernon G. Gardy, president of
the General Brock Hotels with a $1000.00 check inhis

hand for the new champion formed as touchingapic-
ture as golf has produced in some timeinthis country.
That was Tony’s beginning for he knewthen that he
had the shots to win. The result was that at Baltusrol
in/NewJersey last June Tony was upwith the leaders
for three rounds and then “re-broke” the “twenty-

Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Craig won

the Brock event in
he'll

be back to defend
if he doesn’t make

CaNaDIAN GoLrerR — May, 1937

Big

FON!
minute-old’” American Open record established by
Harry Cooper with a rousing last nine holes. He was
the new U. S. Champion and that meant that he had
reached the top of the ladderin his profession. It would
be pretty hard to say just how much the win at the
General Brock tournament had meant to Tony, both in
confidence and in dollars and cents!

It would seem that the Brock tourneyis always pro-
ductive of dramain one formoranother. In the second
playing of the event, that was last year, Craig Wood,
the Deal NewJerseypro, provided the “‘stagey”’ atmos-
phere. In the morning roundof the last day he injured
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nNOS
} in 1935.
| won the U.S. open
j 1936

N@HILL
his back. Now one’s back is fairly important to one’s
golf game, but Wood, unable thereafter to pick his
ownball out of the hole because he couldn’t bend over,
went on to win the tourney with a record score! All he
could do was swingwith little half back stroke, but
he slashed home, a winner, nosing out the newly-
crowned American champion, Manero. The latter played
as well as he ever did, but in contrast to the year be-
fore he wasn’t favoured by the Fates!

This season some of the greatest American players
may be absent from the tournament for the dates set
of July 7-10 will find the American Ryder Cup team
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Tony Manero and
wife. Tony won the
General Brocktitle

  

Then he

either just landed or on the Ocean returning from
England. This will take ten of the first ranking Ameri-
can bornplayers fromthefield, but the Americanstars
whoare foreign born will be there. This is assured bv

the U. S. P. G. A. sanction of dates. Among these

players will be Jimmy Thompson, greatest hitter the
game has ever known, Harry Cooper, greatest medalist
in the history of the game, and many others who for
some reason or anotherarenoteligible for Ryder Cuj

play. Tommy Armour, former Canadian Open Cham-
pion is one of these. Also Lawson Little, heavy-hitting

Canadian Champion, will not be on the team. The Uni-
ted States Professional Golf Association does not
recognize any maneligible as a bona fide Professional
until he has applied for membership for five years.
Thus Little is not allowed to play for the P.G.A. title
nor to compete on the Ryder Cup team as yet. There
are manyothers in similar condition who will form a
powerful field at the General Brock event.

$1000.00 North American Open Driving Tournament

Perhaps the outstanding newcontribution to golf
for Canada this year will be the new feature of the
General Brock tournament which hac for the past
three years lead the way in the “Big money” field.

This will be the North American Open driving Com-
petition! Long has there been discussion as to how

(Continued on page 22)

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

  
    

 

 

Last Minute Withdrawal
Hector Thompson, Scottish stylist who would have

been the defending champion in the forthcoming
British amateur open championship, to be played this
month at historic old St. George’s has decided that the
strain will be too much for him in viewof his doctor’s
advice that his nervous condition was’nt what it
should be. Thompson was much overwrough after the
long grind of last year’s British, American, and
Walker cup matches.
Thompsonin anotherarticle in this issue was hailed

as second choice to Bobby Locke, the amazing South
African youth, in the amateur championship. Personal-
ly we might have favoured Thompson, but the British
critics have been more than mildly impressed with

 

 

 

   
“T'1l be out on Friday, dear!”’

Time between weekends no longer drags

for this young man. He does the thing

next best to being there in person—he calls

her regularly by Long Distance.

Rates are lower on Long Distance
calls placed after 7 p.m. andall
day Sunday.
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Locke. Thompson defeated Jim Ferrier of Australia in
this event’s finals last year to win the title for the
first time. He has wonpractically every major amateur
event in England and his absence will be felt in the
coming championship.

The Open Pays for Canadian

Golf Promotion
Through the success which was experienced last

year when the Canadian Open tournament was turned
into a strictly money-making proposition at St. An-
drews, a semi-public course, just out Young St. in
Toronto, the Royal Canadian Golf Association feel that
they will be wise to continue using this course as the

site again this year.
The event has been openly sacrificed in several

aspects to make it a great extravaganza for the pur-

pose of supporting the manyhelpful works which the
R. C. G. A. has been behind in Canadian golf in the
past few years. This year the R.C.G.A. will take over
the promotion of the Professional International team
matches which were announced last month which will
be played at a course yet to be chosen in Toronto at the
time of the Open. Also the pros will be further assisted
if any of them should qualify in for the American
Open. The great crowds which throng to St. Andrews
—in fact there were more than six thousand at one
time last year when LawsonLittle and Thomspon were
playing the final day—are paying for this great as-
sistance to the game in Canada. All inall it is smart
business and the R.C.G.A. are to be congratulated.

It is with genuine apprehension and horror that I
hear of a proposal with regard to imposing an age
limit on all golf committees. What the exact age limit
will be is still a matter of conjecture. But there have
been ugly rumours that members of committees may
find themselves compelled to retire at the compara-
tively adolescent age of eighty. If such a plan were to
take shape it might do away with the traditional “do
nothing,” dithering, peace at any price, attitude of
the average committee. One cannot but feel alarmed
at the thought of such a step. To allow comparatively
young men who play in championship golf as it is
played to-day any say in matters concerning the con-
duct and general improvement of golf is little short
of drastic and against all the traditions of the royal
and ancient game!
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GOLF HOLES
OF

DISTINCTION
The fifth hole at the Gavea Coun-
try Club, Rio de Janeiro. A moun-
tain stream skirts the fairway at
right and crosses in front of an
elevated well trapped green which
is surrounded by a wealth of
tropical growth. The rolling At
lantic is the background.

   

 

   
 

designed and constructed by

Thompson Jones & Co.
Toronto and New York

 

  



   
   

All Golf Layouts are not Alright
(Continued from page 12)

stroke! And yet heing five or ten yards off line with

a shot to a green neither ends your chances for a par
nor does it leave you in a spot where youarelikely to
end up with a seven on the hole. Disaster comes in the
steady accumulation of extra strokes at the Augusta
National Course. You maysee therefore, that the mas-
ter player has his target constantly prescribed. The
average plaver has his leaway betweena slight miss
and score-ruining. The latter always has the chance of

recovering with a well-played third shot. The Augusta
National course is not terribly long. The par fours are
all attainable in two by the average hitter. Certainly
long driving helps, but it is not esssential. The second
shots on the shorter par fours are exacting in that
they must be carefully placed if the green is to be held
or if one wishes a birdie putt left. If you slide over the

   

  
    

 

  

                                   

  

4 ereens the chip back is a tough one.It is an easy matter

f to get a five, but hard to get down to four from a chip  and putt. The par fives are all made to be reached by
two splendid shots. They are just about 500 yards

long, but always have a wide ditch in front. This means
that the birdie is very possible with a pair of perfect
blows, but a miss meanstheloss of a stroke. You have

your choice! Bite off as much as you can chew! The
fairways are fairly wide. There is never a feeling of
being cramped in or having to “choke up” on a shot.
Bold hitting is the key-note andit all goes to make for
the most enjoyable golf imaginable. There are woods

and traps and considerable danger, but these are the
reward of only a truly bad shot ... not just a slight
fade! And yet the best professionals only scored 283
for 72 holes over the Augusta National Course this
year amid perfect weather conditions. Indeedit is an
object lesson to all golf architects for it is hard, but
never unfair! A test for all players great or ‘“dubbish.”
As a matter of fact it is the nearest approach to what
pleasure in golf can be throughcare in the layout of a
course along. Actually while Augusta has its problems,
its great shots, andits “caution” spots, one never comes
off the course feeling whipped or cringing as one does

 
after a fatiguing afternoon amid the traps and bunk-|
ers of a course where shots have been ‘‘almost’’ but
not quite perfect all afternoon.

When youscore poorly at Augusta you mayblame
yourself alone for you have deserved it! When you
have scored well you walk off the last green with the
smug satisfaction that you have mastereda truly great
and magnanimous golfing puzzle—one that tests even|
the masters.
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SCOTLAND

Dhe
Licvalled Playground

de Wald
Descriptive Literature (No. 200)

and full particulars from Frank S.
Stocking. 1010 St. Catherine Street.
West, Montreal. Canada, or Arthur
Towle, L M S Hotels Controller,

London, England
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in the Canadian

ROCKIES
Would youbring a brand newthrill to the grand old game?

Then golf at Jasper, where the world’s most majestic

mountains are your horizon . . . on a championship course

of watcred fairways and velvety putting greens . . . where

natural hazards and water holes key you to shoot your

best. It’s the “sweet spot” of all golf courses—Jasper in

the Canadian Rockies.

Invigorated from a round over this

famous course, turn to swimming, fish-

ing, motoring, tennis, hiking, climbing

or loafing. And, after the day’s activi-

ties, relax in the informal] hospitality

of Jasper Park Lodge—enjoy music,

dancing, and delicious meals. Rates at

the Lodge from $7.00 a day, including

meals; opens June 15; accommodates

650 guests.

JASPER GOLF WEEK
SEPTEMBER 5th-11th
Jasper is on the route of the air-conditioned

‘Continental Limited,” daily between Mont-

real, Toronto, Winnipeg, Jasper and Van-

couver. En route, plan to stop at Minaki

Lodge in the famous Lake of the Woods

region

Canadian National serves all Canada. Any Canadian

National Ticket Agent will give you complete information

on Jasper. Take advantage of the low summerrail fares.
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A Good Start For 1937
Last year in Britain every major golf event (including

the British Open Championship) was won by players
using True Tempersteel shafts for all their clubs. Now,

the first big tournament of 1937, organised by the
Daily Mail and played at Little Aston, Birmingham,
has been won by Sam King using a True Temper
shafted club for every shot. Henry Cotton, who was
second, and P. J. Mahon and C. A. Whitcombe, who
tied for third place, were also equipped with True
Tempershaftedclubs.

Big Doingsat Fonthill
(Continued from page 19)

far the great professionals are capable of hitting the
ball! This year under the most favorable arrangements
these colossal shot-makers will be induced to show just
what they can produce under real competitive condi-
tions with substantial prize money on theline.
As visitors to the General Brock Tournament know,

the Lookout Point Club house is situated right behind
the first tee. This tee is elevated so as to overlook a
great spreading golf terrain stretching almost half a
mile away into a valley. In fact from this vantage
point one maysee as far as St. Catharines and Lake
Ontario. Off this tee will be held the driving competi-
tion. The fairways will be lined at ten yard intervals
from 200 to the 380 yard marks. Boundaries will also
be lined and from the club house and in front of it
spectators will be treated to the most spectacular driv-
ing competition ever held. In addition $1000.00 in prize
moneywill be given away for this event. Every con-
testant in the General Brock Open tournament will be
entitled to free entry in the event. All will take three
qualifying drives and the highest twenty players will
each then drive ten more shots to be recorded in a
giant special score board which will showat a glanc«
whois leading in the event. This huge board will be a
feature in itself having been designed specially for thi
event. The winner will receive $200.00 for his efforts

And the remainder of the $1000.00 prize-monywill b:
distributed on scale to the rest of the twenty qualifiers
Fifty dollars will be given for the longest individua
drive of the day made in the championship proper
The twenty qualifiers will drive two shots at a turn
This means they will each have to appear five times
for the total of ten. The giant score board will be kep
posted from the field by a public address system whic!
will announce the length of each drive.

It is expected that the winner of this event wil
average over three hundred yards for his ten drive
and thus establish a new record for such an event
The winner will be known as North American drivin:
champion. Special prizes will be given amateurs plac
ing in this event.

Qualifying will take place in the morning of Jul
7th and the championship proper will start at 2:15 o
that afternoon. Jimmy Thompson and Victor Ghezz
two of the longest-hitting American professionals, wi

be favored in this event, but over a ten drive rout
consistency as well as mere power will be a facto!
String-straight Harry Cooper may surprise manyi
this event!
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FROM ENGLAND . ComeThese

 
WITH THIS RECORD
OF WINS ABROAD

British Women's Championship 1936

American Women’s Championship 1936

  
Irish Open Championship 1935-6

t
South African Open Champion.

f
ship 1935

South African Amateur Cham
pionship 1935

Scottish Professional Champion
ship 1936

Dutch Open Championship 1936

Dutch Amateur Championship 1936
Spanish Open Championship 1936

Dunlop Western Tournament 1936

Dunlop Southern Tournament 1936

The Argentine Open Champion-
ship 1936

Dunlop Southport Tournament 1936

Kent Professional Championship 1936
Souht African Open 1937
South African Amateur 1937

Transvaal Open 1937

Daily Mail Tournament 1937
Yorkshire Professional Champion-

ship 1937

Midland Professional Champion
ship 1937  

CLUBS WHICH SUGGEST THE SHOT

Investigation revealed that over fifty per cent of the entry in the 1936 British Open

Championship played with GRADIDGE irons. Built by skilled craftsmen who have

inherited their craft through generations, the present day CRADIDCE irons

embodyall the advantages of perfectly related scientifically flanged heads. At address

 
they suggest the shot and specially prepared shafts produce a sturdy feel which gives

one confidence to send the head riding through the turf after impact. The British have

long been regardedasgreat iron players, and these new DEEP-FACED, HAND-FORCED

models in STAINLESSsteel are a possession any golfer will be proud of, and one which

will take manystrokes from his score.

Rar sole in Canada through Sole Canadian Distributors |

yrofessionals only. Your Pro |mows what's best for you,  SLAZENGERS CANADA(1936) LIMITED
and deserves your support. #

82-7 QueenSt. E., Toronto   
 

 







 

   
 

LAKE LOUISE
EMERALD LAKE

ERE, set to a glorious symphonyof majestic mountains and

forest, snowy peaks and jade-greenlakes,is the stirring

dramaofthe Canadian Rockies! Trail riders and “Mounties”, Swiss

guides, Cowboys and Indian pageantry .... 1 And poised mile-highin

this Alpine Wonderland is Banff Springs Hotel —a magiccastle,

regal in appointments, gracious in its hospitality. Here all is color-

ful, brilliant, gay ... Smart, world-traveled people—bridgeparties,

soirées, dancing and concert music. Its outdoor activities include

golf, tennis, swimming in warm sulphur and fresh water pools,

trail riding, motoring over smooth roads to Lake Louise and

Emerald Lake. Banff Springs Hotel has 600 choice rooms with

bath; 38 de luxe suites—eventhe smallest suited for private enter-

tainment. You will want to stay— not weeks, but for the Season.

Special tournaments andevents: Calgary Stampede, July 5-10; Indian Days,

Banff. July 23-25; Banff Golf Week, Aug. 23-28... Banff Springs Hotel, Chateau

Lake Louise and Emerald Lake Chalet are open from June 12 to Sept. 13:

Camadian Pacific Hotel
AiR-CONDITIONED standard sleepers, diners, solarium-
lounge cars on Canadian Pacific transcontinental trains.
Low Rounp Trip FaREs to Banff, North Pacific Cozst,

California, Alaska.

For information as to low-cost Canadian Rockies
\ll-Expense Tours including hotel accommodation

at Banff, Lake Louise and Emerald Lake, with
126 miles of Alpine motoring through
Kicking Horse Pass and the Great
Divide, communicate with your near
est Canadian Pacific agent
Visit the Canadian Rockies
and see for yourself this

summer the magnificent
mountain scenery shown
m “Silent Barriers’? —
Spectacular Gaumont-
British film now show-
mg m the theatre-.  
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Come
TO

 

Montrea
Come abroad without crossing the Seas. See the blend-
ing of 2 quaint old-world town, with a mighty metropolis.

Let the Mount Royal Hotel increase the pleasure and
lower the cost of your Montreal visit. With new low
rates starting at $3.00 you can live like a King on a
1937 budget.
The Mount Royal is the hub of Montreal surrounded

by the smart shops and best theatres. However, many
guests say that no matter where we were located, they'd
come to enjoy the French. . . English and American
cuisine of Marcil Thomas. . . Maestro of Chefs. A din
ner by Marcil. . . your choice of rare old vintages. . .
makes the whole world brighter.
Come join the nepey crowd who throng the Mount

Royal Dinner and Supper Dances. Live your Montreal
life at the Mount Royal. . . and whynot start this week

punt RoyallHotel

 

OUTLINE — St. Joseph’s Oratory . QQ

the Shrine made famous by its many

miraculous cures

 

J. ALDERIC RAYMOND, VERNON G. CARDY,
President. Managing Director. MonTREAL - Canans    
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Britain —on Club Restriction
OYAL AND ANCIENT members attending the
Spring business meeting of the club on Tues-

day, 4th May, will have before them the recommenda-
tion of the Rules of Golf Committee that the number
of clubs in competitive golf should be restricted to
tourteen. If the recommendation is adopted, a grave
and complicated situation may arise; and a decision
might weil be deferred until the Autumn Meeting in
order to give time to further inquire whether well-
informed opinion supports the proposal.
The Rules of Golf Committee is composed largely

of men whoreside in London. In recommending what
amounts to a revolution in individual freedom they
maybe pursuing the highest interests of the game,but
it is an unassailable argument that the Royal and
Ancient ought to consult the Golfing Unions before
they make this change. For reasons best known to
themselves, those at present guiding the destinies of the
premier club are determined that the Golfing Unions
should have no voice in the matter. Golfers all over
the world, over and over again, have shown their
loyalty, and everyone desires to maintain the author-
ity of the Royal and Ancient in the game. Wesincerely
consider, from our knowledge of opinion in Union of-
ficial circles and the golfing community, that if the
Royal and Ancient decide in favour of restriction with-
out consulting the Golfing Unions that it would be
a mistake. The parties should get together, put their
cards on the table, and dispel all misunderstanding. The
Royal and Ancient members, before now, have shown
their good sense in turning down recommendations,
and such dicisions were never regarded as a vote of no
confidence in the Committee.
 

 

 

What has this

to do with it?...
That32 inchesofsteel withits ‘steps’

gives the power to a golf stroke—

whenfitted, by a master club-maker,

to a good headit producesthe snap,

It is the

True Temper Shaft—the shaft with

the drive, the distance.

the ‘ steps’ to better golf.

TRUE TEMPER

True Temper Shafts are made for British Steel Golf

Shafts Ltd., of 26, Exchange St. East, Liverpool, 2, by

Accles & Pollock, Ltd., Oldbury, Birmingham, England

Representatives for Canada :—Drummond, McCall & Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 660, Montreal. Drummond, McCall & Co. Ltd:,373 Front Street East, Toronto.
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Eyes Right

(Continued from page 13)

ys! One thing certain is if the
ther at St. George’s wants to be

ttle foul there will be no doubt
ut the best golfer winning. What

st that can be on the wrong day!

}. the British situation is summed
nll except that we forgot to men-
one Britain in the person of

+ Francis-Francis of London.

e is England’s super-man of

teur sport. We saw the distin-
hed-looking captain at Augusta
playing this winter in the Mas-

< Open tournament. We weren’t
pressed until we saw his scoring

later his recordin British sport.
> wavy-haired army manwith the
st-so” moustache was_ right
Mind 75 for all his rounds in Au-
ta. In that companythis was ex-
nt scoring.
lore about the Captain! He has
the Dutch title twice. Was an

yish Internationalist winningall
matches 1936. Represented Eng-

(il in the Olympic games at the
miles. Former Army heavyweight
ing champion. International fen-

! Also a distinguished rugby
rey with the Army!
Jis golf is better than most fine

fteurs. He, in our opinion, bears
Ine ranking in picking likely win-
& in the British Amateur event
8 year.

Fourteen Clubs
(Continued from page 9)

anada’s big money tournaments
attracting the greatest Ameri-
players annually. These fellows
come to feel that Canada is part
heir yearly tour. Our systems of
ing and handicapping are closer
hat of the U.S.A. than to the
ting methods in England. To be
ff Canada has recognition as a
at golfing country from the
ted States, but this has not been
case in England. Whythissit-
on has come about is hard to
Great distances of separation
responsible no doubt. But when
935 the R.C.G.A. sent a “‘good-
Canadian team of ten ama-

's over to tour England and
land they were treated in a
ld manner, but never once in-
d to play as an official team by
resentative British team. Time
again Canada has requested and
ted British teams to Canada to
’mateches of a real competitive
le, but the most that has come
hese invitations is a short dash-
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ing visit by the British. The rela-

tion while always cherished and
friendly has not been very serious
and Canada’s golfers are today
meritorious of serious considcra-
tion.

This is all very natural no doubt,
but then so is the R.C.G.A.’s action
in following the lead of the United
States in the Fourteen club rule.
Canadians are more accustomedto
playing with and against Americans
and should we becomeusedtoplay-
ing witha different numberofclubs
than they, we would be handicapped
in competing with them. This would
certainly not be fair to Canadians.

Thus the bond with the closer
golfing power, United States, con-
tinues to grow, and the hitherto
ironclad understanding between the
Royal and Ancient and the R.C.G.A.
dissolves a little. This is onlya single
item, but gives indication that we

must have serious and worthwhile
relation with Britain if golf in
Canada is to remain disciplatory of
the parent body.

 

   

  

   CORONATION

For social and official functions

connected with the Coronation

of His Most Gracious Majesty
King George VI, Dewar’s Scotch

Whisky is honoured by uni-
versal favour,

DEWAR’S  
DISTILLED, BLENDED AND

BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND

BY DEWAR

Personalities in the

Golfing World
ar HEdeath took place in Hamil-

ton on Sunday May7th of Mrs.
Agnes Lucas, widowof R. A. Lucas
who was born 92 years ago in Ha-

milton the same year as thecity
was incorporated. The home in
which Mrs. Lucas was born stood on

the present site of the Hamilton
Club at the south-east corner of
Main and James Street, in the heart
of the Ambitious City. She had been

a life-long resident and was not only
one of the oldest and most promin-
ent citizens but one of the best

known and most beloved.

She was a warm supporter for
manyyears of the famous Hamilton

Golf and Country Club and was
Honorary President of the ladies’
section of the club. Surviving this

gifted nonogenarian are two daugh-

ters, Mrs. G. S. Glassco and Mrs. E.

H. Ambrose and onesister, Mrs.

David Storer, all of Hamilton. Also

eleven grandchildren.
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Nash Show Ontario How
(Continued from page 17)

Taylor had played steadily *o post
76. The Hoblitzell 75 was composed
of two steady nines of 37-88.

In short it was a day for the

veterans. Certainly Jack Nash, and

Taylor cannot be considered old

timers, but they have been around
the top fora long time. Hoblit-
zell even longer. Meanwhile the

two Chinerys, Clair and Jack of
Glen Mawr, required 81 and 85.
Stylish Jim 3oechk of York
Downs needed 80 shots which his
brother George took 84. Gordon

Taylor Jr., 1935 Canadian amateur

finalist was 78 with a careful round,
while Sonny Adams, Ontario’s cham-
pion got in under the 80 mark by a

single stroke! Archie Grimsditch
had the same score to uphold the
Weston Club prestige in the front
rank.

President Frank Harris of the
O.G.A. was muchin evidence with a
welcoming and competent directing

hand. J. “Lew” Brown the Associa-
tion Secretary likewise executed his
several duties with dispatch and

 
apl | Mr. Fred Jackson, one of Toronto’s most popular
aplumb. afeavasinteresting t te that and successful golf writers. He recently suc-

4U was Inveresting to note that IN ceeded to the Sport Editorship of the Toronto
this event the Mississauga team of Daily Star. Jackson’s timely comments have
Taylor, Frank Thompson, whoinci- long served as bywords among the Toronto
dently showed that the Thompson golfing public. He is a low eighty golfer himself

family has always a memberaround "4 his intimacy ited ears extends over a

whocan keep up with “the Boys’’ at ;

Lhe Most Used Golf Publication
&

FRASER’S INTERNATIONAL
GOLF YEAR BOOK

World Wide ation
Club Directory Section (200 Pages)

The essential details about U. S. and Canadian clubs and everywhere
in the golf world

Records, Rules, Timely Articles, etc., Pro. Lists, (Canada and U.S.A.)

Trade Section (150 Pages)
The only complete reference and buying guide

CANADIAN GOLF CLUBS, OFFICIALS and PROS. Be sure your
order is sent for the fourteenth Annual Edition out in May.

Anincreasing number of golfers find this book indispensable for their own libraries.

Published by FRASER PUBLISHING CO. 2st. 1913
Directory Specialists

HEAD OFFICE 507 UNIVERSITY TOWER BLDG. MONTREAL
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any time of year as he shot a 78,
Bill Eckhardt, with 79, and A. B.
Stanley who carded an 80,...

showed the way to other Ontario
teams. Their total of 313 at this time
of year was very good.

Last but not least was the inva-
sion of London by way of adding
color to the tournament. Colin
Brown, long-standing tournament
companion of Nash came down for
the event along with Charlie Keene
another memberof the London Hunt
pete. The London contingent were

loudly vociferous in condemnation
of our representative at this event in
view of the 19837 CANADIAN
GOLFER Amateur ratings. Their

two great, Sandy Somerville and
Jack Nash, both of whom had a bad
season last year were given only

sixth and fifteenth places. Total
destruction to the entire editorial
staff was openly contemplated, but
considered too mild a measure so
the matter was tabled .. . particu-
larly after the ever-popular Fred
Jackson wascalled into the dispute.
Fred, who has recently risen to the
position of sporting editor of the
Toronto Daily Star from the post
of golf writer, said he did not he-
lieve in ratings for golfers, but that
the aforesaid positions were about
right on last year’s showings. Need-
less to say this well-timed support
saved the day as the Londoners were

in the World
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right in
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Well-kept fairways, regularly watered

and regularly cut lead to lower scores.

Goodyear Hose and Goodyear Tractor

Tires make better golf courses—reduce

your score. Suggest that your club secre- :

tary investigate Goodyear products for

golf clubs. They will make your club a

better club.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
of Canada, Ltd.

NEW TORONTO, ONT.
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| | 2000 Peel Street

 
A REFERENCE TO PERSONALITY
Whe the r you ar¢ more interested in PAR than

in FOREIGN EXCHANGE you’ll be known

by the clothes you wear. VOSBERG tailoring

is the smart man’s insurance that this reference

to his personality is entirely favourable. Twenty-

five years in any business is a long

VOSBERG’S have with the re-

quirements of Eastern Canada’s most meticulous

time, but

kept abreast

dressers over that period,

ARRY
TAILOR

OSBERG

MONTREAL

TO GENTLEMEN

Tel. LAn. 0623
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Chicago $10,000.00 Open
The city of Chicago has gotten into the big moneygolf

tournament field in characteristic Chicago style. While

most of the other tournaments on the pro iternary
are offering four and five thousandas “tops” Chicago’s
event coolly stakes the boys to $10,000.00 which rates
with the Los Angeles Open and the Miami Biltmore
tournaments of the winter circuit as the foremost
prize offerings. It seems as if Chicago is going to do

the job right for they have all the professionals very
“pepped” up over this big new summer extravaganza.
The Ryder Cup team will be back for the even and
Horton Smith, working on behalf of the tournament
committee will be in England trying to fetch home

somecolor in the form of the Argentine professional]
team along with anyother talent who will be drawing

cards. We prophecy this to be a real event for the
men behind it certaintly appear to knowtheir jobs.
The event will be played at the Medinah Country Club
July 23-24-25. The object of the event is to raise money

for the Chicago Caddy Fund. Bob Harlow, ex-PP.G.A.
mentor has again popped upin this picture as publici-
ty director.

For Sale
A Bolens Power Lawn Mowerand Roller 30”

cut RC Model purchased from the Potato Machin-
ery Company, Galt, Ontario in 1927. In good
serviceable condition. Apply Superintendent. of
Grounds, University of Western Ontario, London.
 

 
SHIP apseae 7" ranges

W. & A. GILBEY tro. 9

LONDON, ENGLAND NEW TORONTO, ONTARIGS



PERFECTION WINS HONOURS
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YEARS OF PERFECT QUALITY HAVE WON FOR

“GURD'S” many honours and a host of friends. | a

Now to those “perfect” golfers we gladly present this certificate:

    

   

 
And a Case of Gurds Dry Gingerale With Our Compliments |

The “Gurd” namecertifies to the qualityof

DRY GINGERALE SODA WATER BREWED GINGER BEER —
-
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